Technical Compliance Statement

For the following information

Ref. File No.: ACI-2011266

Product: Portable Conductivity, Salinity and Temperature Instrument
Model Number: CO310, EC300A
Applicant: SHANGHAI JENCO INSTRUMENTS CO., LTD
Manufacturer: SHANGHAI JENCO INSTRUMENTS CO., LTD
Standards:

EN 61326-1:2006 (IEC 61326-1:2005) (Basic immunity test requirements)
(IEC 61000-4-2:2001, IEC 61000-4-3:2006,

We hereby certify that the above product has been tested by us with the listed standards and found in compliance with the council EMC directive 2004/108/EC. It is possible to use CE marking to demonstrate the compliance with this EMC Directive. The test data & results are issued on the EMC test report no. ACI-E11116.

Signature

Byron Kwo/Senior Manager
Date: Aug 31, 2011

Test Laboratory:
Audix Technology (Shanghai) Co., Ltd.
NVLAP Lab Code: 200371-0
Web Site: www.audixtech.com

The statement is based on a single evaluation of one sample of the above-mentioned products. It does not imply an assessment of the whole production and does not permit the use of the test lab logo.